








EXPLANATION:

Not/never is followed by ‘or’

 I have never (A)/ seen him (B)/ nor heard about him(C)/NO 

ERROR(D).



 Scarcely the banks had reach out to women(A)/ to provide financial 

services for the low income rural masses(B)/ than the entire 

banking system changed(C)/ NO ERROR(D)

EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘the banks had reach’ by ‘ had the banks 

reached’.

Replace ‘than’ by  ‘when’.

HARDLY/ BARELY/ SCARCELY FOLLOWS 

‘WHEN’.



EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘Amit had’ by ‘had Amit’

Hardly/barely/scarcely follows inversion(verb 

+ subject).

Hardly/barely/scarcely follows ‘when’.

 Hardly Amit had arrived when the(A)/ room caught fire and (B)/ 

everything was reduced to ashes.(C)/NO ERROR(D)



EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘but’ by ‘than’

After rather/ other, the subordinate 

conjunction ‘than’ should be used.

 Gitanjali has no (A)/ other object but to(B)/ get a handsome job(C)/  

NO ERRORD(D).



EXPLANATION:

No error.

Rather/other follows ‘than’.

 I would rather(A)/ buy a scooter than(B)/ a cycle(C)/ NO 

ERROR(D).



EXPLANATION:

Replace do by ‘does’

Replace but by ‘yet’.

Although is followed by ‘yet’.

 Although these rooms(A)/ are in need of repair but (B)/the owner 

do not take any notice of their condition .(C) No error (D)



EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘but’ by ‘yet’

Although/though is followed by ‘yet’.

 Mrs. Shweta told me that though (A)/ her son  had worked 

hard but he failed to make(B)/any mark in the examination 

(C)./ No error (D)



EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘would’ by should

‘lest’ is always followed by ‘should’

 The teacher said to the students, (A)/ go through the 

notes as many times as(B)/ possible lest you would 

fail .(C)/ No error (D)



EXPLANATION:

Replace was by ‘were’

Remove ‘not’ from part (c)

Replace accept by ‘accepted’.

unless/until/lest are negative words, 

‘Until/Unless’ is NEVER followed by ‘not’.

 The agitating students had taken a action not to(A)/ return to their classes 

until their demands was(B)/ not accept by the principal(C)/ NO ERROR (D).



EXPLANATION:

Replace ‘the government will not make’ by 

‘the government makes’

‘Until/Unless’ is NEVER followed by ‘not’.

 Unless the government (A)/ will not make a strict law, (B)/robberies will 

keep on happening(C)/ No error (D)



IDIOMS/PHRASE



At sixes and sevens: in confusion, completely 

disorganized.

(उलझन में)

Example: On the day before the wedding, the 

whole house was at sixes and 

sevens.

At the eleventh hours : at the last possible moment

(अन्तिम क्षण में)

Example: The child was saved from the 

kidnappers at the eleventh hours.



All agog: in a state of excitement, full of  vigour

(उत्सान्िि िोना)

Example: the people were all agog at the airport 

at the arrival of our victorious team

Alpha and omega : the first and the last, A TO Z

(शुरू से अंि िक)

Example: The strategy to control inflation 

remains the alpha and omega of the 

government's economic policy.



Bone of contention: a cause of argument of quarrelling

(न्ििाद की जड़)

Example: Ownership of the boat was a bone of 

contention between the two women for 

many years.

Blow one's own trumpet : to boast, praise oneself greatly

(मुुँि न्मयां न्मटठू बनना)

Example: Rakhi Sawant is known for blowing 

her own trumpet




